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T.ast time in connection with the problem of linear colliders and 

compact high gradient accelerators building the great successes were 

achieved in power microwa.ve radiation amplifiers of centimetre and 

millimetre wavelength range with relativistic electron beams 

application. A linear induction accelerator (LIA) beams were .used in 

the experiments with the microwave power amplifiers in FEL~ 1
112

1 and 

in the rela.tivistic klystronsl3, 4 1. 
The relativistic Cherenkov TWT is attractive in the considered wave 

range by its simplicity and efficiency. In comparison with FEL the 

relativistic TWT has a considerable advantage in space exponentional 

gain (it has a large electron-wave coupling coefficient) and it does 

not demand large electron energies (space exponentional gain is in

versely proportional to the electron energy). 

Our first experiments with the relativistic Cherenkov TWT have been 

done at the Institute of Applied Physics of Academy of Siences USSR 

(Gorky) with "SINUS-5" 15 1-a short pulse accelerator. In this 

experiments the annular electron beams with 350+600 keV kinetic energy, 

1 , 5+2 kA currents a,nd "V 5 ns duration were used. The beams were 

formed by annular magnetically insulated cathode with explosive 

emission. For beam focusing it was used homogeneous longitudinal 

magnetic field with strength 10+20 kG. The slow symmetric electrical 

wave E01 of the oversized round waveguide with corrugated side wall has 

been chosen as an operating one. The input signal at RF wavelength 

J... =8. 24 mm was driven into the operating waveguide through the 

contrblled attenuator by the quasi-optical mirror (fig .1). The space 

exponentional gain in a linear regime is obtained by the formula 

9/-13 ·C L Xe = oe· T. 7.' ·_A. ' 
( 1 ) 

where o( (in the experiment c/._ -1) is determined by particle-wave 

synchronism detuning and the beam space charge, ~o is electron 

relativistic factor. Parameter C is an analogue of the classical 

Pierce's parameter: 
(2) 

C= 

where I is a beam current, Jt is an electron-wave coupling impedance. 

The parameter values were varied in the experiment in the range 

C=0.4+0.55 by varying Z when the electron beam diameter was changed. 

The exponentional gain gradient and efficiency calculated values were 
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Fig.1. Scheme of the experiment: 

1-decelcrating corrur;ated cy1indrica.l 

-surface waveg11ide; 2-a.nnular electron 

beam; 3-magnetic field coils; 

4-magnetron; 5-waveguide tr.?.nsmission 

line; 6-quasi-oiJtica] mirror; ?-mirror 

fastening syste171; 8-mode tra.nsformer; 

9 and 10 -vacuum windows; 11-microwave 

absorber. 

e~uel to 3+4 dB/em and 20% 

accordingly. In the expe

riment when the Pierce's 

parameter had the smaller 

va.Jue C=0,4 the output 

power had a linea-r depen

dence as a function of the 

input pov1er, but when 

C=0,55 the output power 

saturation v1as observed 

(Fig.2). The measured 

exponentional gain gradi

ent corresponded to the 

calculated values. The 

total exponentional gain 

was equal to K
1 

:482:2 dB 

in a. lin ear regime and 

K =44:!:2 dB -in a. power 
s 

saturation regime, The 

peak pov1er was equal to 70+1 00 M\\1 
r-----~----, 

.,..-----~C,:·~QSS±::::...J with input sigual power -4 kW and 

beam efficiency 8+11 %. The radiation 

pulse duration was close to the cur-

rent pulse duration ...,4 ns. The effi-

ciency value obt~lined by experiment 

v1as two times less than the calculated 

.!--~=--,.--~--c4;--5.---,6'17-~8 one that can be evidently explained 

KW by EH11 mode admixture a.t the level 

Fig.2. Output power as e 

f1J11ction of input signal. 

5+10% with the basic power tha.t is 

coursed by ir:1perfection of radiation 

input into the oversized waveguide. 

The second run of the experiments th~t is s~ecified by its grea-

ter electron beam pulse duration, has been done at JJNR 11sing one 

~ection of the linear induction acccJerator that had been modified 

±rom the section intended for electron-ion ring acceleration. 

The bl0ck di~gram of the installation is shown in Figure J. A 

r1odul~tor (~) drives one section (1) 130 em long, consistins of 

1? inductors. 1'here arc two pernalloy cores in each of inductor 

' havin~ the ~imcnuions 450 x 230 x 25 r:1m~ . The guiding magnetic 
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L;-il'-. 3. Scheme of the experimental plant. 

field forming system (3) 

permits one to produce the 

pulse magnetic field with 

strength Bz up to 15 kG 

and 1.2 ms pulse durati

on in the accelerator 

apperture 170 mm in diu

Qeter practically witho

ut inductor cores magne

tizing. 

The accelerator section 

with the help of transiti

on chamber (TC) is adjus

ted to additional sole-

noid (AS), where diagnostics devices and different electrodynamic struc

tures for experiments on rnicrovrove reln,tivistic electronics may be pla-

ced. The r.:tagnetic field strength in AS is up to 15 kG \'lith 5 ms 

duration. 

pulse 

The modulator conte:;.ins a forming line 11ith linear (B) and non-Jinear 

(9) sections, three rrCJ.r,nctic ~:cneri'l.tor pulse chains for power compres

sion (10) and conunutator-thyratron (11) .The peak modulc:.tor ro>~er vor

king on the eLlUivalcnt load ts equal to 7.5 GU. 

The electron-er,rittinc !Oource havinr; r:1agnetiz.ed ;,wnular cathode with 

explosive emission is situ<r.ted in ~\ first third of the acceJ era tor sec

tion. The graphite ca.thocle (C) and anode (P.) location in the dielectric 

accelerating tube 120 mm i11 dia.meter are shown in Figure 3. The voltage 

su;m:la.tion vith respect to I /3 of the section is provided by metallic 

cathode-holder. 

1-:e have attained 1.7~1.8 :·.j'J summury a.ccelerating voltage uith 

1. 3-!-1 . 5 kA bearn curr~nt in the LIA section. The impulse voltage pl~.teau 

is equal to .... c;o ns (Fig.l~). The measured pea.k energy of accelerated 

electrons is equal to 1.5 :Io"V, peak beam po\~er of 2 i.i-t; ha.s been 

v.chieved, m.:uimut:r elec~ric field streng-th in accelerating regime that 

was achieved on the last 2/3 of the section length (ignoring diode) is 

10 kV/cm. 

It has been sho•m experi!Jlento.lly that the kinetic enerr;:y of the 

accelera.ted in the section beam differs from the corresponding 

voltage approxir.mtely by an an1ount of potential difference between 

the beam boundary and accelerating tvbc '.-.'2.11. 

The beam cross-section c'limen~ion has been measuared in TC and AC 

11ith the help of imat,es on tin-plate. l~ characteristic imae;e at the 

~ustance 120 em fron: the ca.thocle corresponding to the cathode diameter 
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is shovm in l_•'it;ure 5a. 'The bear,J compression 

in AS has be:m accor;~plished by chanring 

r3.) magnetic field strength on the ca.thode. In 

Figure 'j b) and c) the beam i~1ages in AS 

b) obtained in identical conOj "Lions except the 

acceleration rate in the accelerating 

c) section part (b-acceleration rate is J~~V/clil, 

c-7 kV/cm) are shown. These images are 

illustrating the decrease of the diocotron 

instability spa.ce increMent un(]cr the beam 

acceleration and possibility of the annular 

electron bce.m transportEJtj.on at a great 

dista.nce \.;hen accelcrB.tion rate is lo.rr:c. 

Fig. 4. aJ Swrunary 

accelerating voltage 

pulse; b)diode current 

pulse; c)current pulse 

observed at the section 

exit. 

The LIA experiments on 

microwave power amplification 

have been done with the foJ.lovting 

beam rarnr.1eters: beam energy 

500-!-GOO keV, curr·ent 0.5~0.7 kA, 

• al b) C) 

pulse duration about 60 ns. F'j.g.5. r.Jcctron bear.1 irPat;cs on 

The energy increase and elect- the tar[,et. 

ron current decrease as conpa.red 

with the first run of the experiments led to the Pierce's paramete-r 

lowering. Ho\H:ver, inspite of this, the possibiJity of the systetl 

self-exi tation \'/aS higher in the second run of the cxperir.,ents because 

of the greater current pulse duration. Therefore for po.rasJ tic 

self'-exci tat ion suppression one Wl'!.s forced to use consisting of 

two secb.ons TWT microwave absorber providing c;rcatcr thar. in the 

firnt run of the experiments \·:~.ve dampint: up to 10~20 JB. In accordance 

wl.th .ca] cula.tion in the experiment l t has been obtB.inecl exponen

tiona1 gain 1.5 dB/em. If the eJ.ectron energy has been Vlithin the 

amplification band 1 the microwave pu)se duration \·lOS close to the cur

rent duration. As in the first run of the experiments, t 1e output 

emission on the whole consisted of 

the non symmetrical types of vmves. 

E0 , 1 wave and 

Soon,after the 

small addition of 

r1ic:rowavc filter 

mnde in the form of cylinclricn.l-·surface wavc;;uirlc :Jection,havin~: the 

longitudinaJ. slots, letting E0 , 1 wave rass and suppressinB H 1"/i;J.VCS 
m, 1 
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(in which the slow waves are converted on the matched transition from 

the corrut"";ater1 '.ta.veguide to the uniform one), has been set into the 

output \Utveguide transmission lj_ne,the radiation power diminished not 

rnor,: than on 5~1 0 'J. but the fielO structure and its polarization 

began to correspond to the 10 pure" B
0 1 

wave (Fi$.6). The peak radia-

' tion power W<'lS ?5-!"]0 l-.:'i•.' with the e:xponentional gain 35~38 dB and 

Fl(. G. Still picture of the 

ar.nunciation panel glow of ne

on-filled lamps under the acti
on of the output microwave ra

diation. 

efficiency 10 %. 

The made experiments have demon

strated the possibility and rela

tive simplicity of a.chieving,in 

relativistic Cherenkov millimeter 

wa.velength range 'l'UT, of large pulse 

power (up to 100 lfJ~T) with the great 

exponen-tional gain (close -to 50 dB) 
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